Human Leukocyte Antigen class II polymorphisms among Croatian patients with type 1 diabetes and autoimmune polyglandular syndrome type 3 variant.
This study included 161 patients: 92 patients had type 1 diabetes (T1D) while 69 patients had a combination of T1D and autoimmune thyroiditis, the so-called autoimmune polyglandular syndrome type 3 variant (APS3v). Those patients, as well as 93 controls, were typed for HLA-DRB1 and -DQB1 genes to assess their possible contribution to the development/protection of T1D with/without autoimmune thyroiditis. Both HLA-DRB1*04 and -DRB1*03 frequencies were significantly higher among T1D and APS3v patients than in controls. The frequencies of HLA-DRB1*11 and -DRB1*15 were lower among T1D patients, while HLA-DRB1*07 and -DRB1*11 occurred significantly less frequently among APS3v patients in comparison to controls. HLA-DQB1*03:01 and -DQB1*03:02 were associated with a higher risk of developing T1D and APS3v; HLA-DQB1*02 was significantly more present among APS3v patients while HLA-DQB1*03:03 was observed with a significantly lower frequency only among T1D patients. HLA-DRB1*03~DQB1*02 and HLA-DRB1*04~DQB1*03:02 were associated with both diseases. The higher frequency of HLA-DRB1*03/DRB1*03 among APS3v patients was the only significant difference in genotype frequency when compared to T1D patients, while high risk (HLA-DRB1*03/DRB1*04) and medium risk genotypes for T1D (HLA-DRB1*04/DRB1*04) occurred with similar frequencies in both patient groups. Although some of the results point toward shared genetic susceptibility of T1D and APS3v, observed differences in both susceptible/protective HLA profiles indicate the necessity of further studies in order to elucidate the pathogenesis of these diseases.